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ABSTRACT 

Thesis about the influence of the bridge that affect the flow of water in the 

Mun river at the city of Ubonratchathani. Modeling program Info Work RS models of 

water flow in the Mun River. By using hydrological data during the 1 August to 30 

November 2545. A comparison of the reliability of the model. The result of modeling 

can show the flow rate and the water level. The results of the model are calibrated 

with data measurement and recording of the Royal Irrigation Department. The results 

of the calibration reliability found that the average RMSE of 0.013 meters. The 

manning n of the study area is 0.022 for the channel and manning n for banks is 0.1 

. The study found that using the model above the water level is higher than the 

bridge after bridge. During the month of October, which is the maximum water flow 

rate of 5,155.17 cubic meters per second. It was found that 9 kilometers from KuDua 

beach to Saereeprachathipratai bridge with area over the Hadwadtai bridge. It found 

that the difference in the water levels of the two averages 0.37 meters. The 

Saereeprachathipratai bridge to influence the area over the bridge to Hadwadtai 

bridge, a distance of about two kilometers. And the other one is a Wadtai bridge area. 

This found that over Hadwadtai bridge with behind bridge has difference in water 

levels at average of 0.28 meters. 
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